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Editorial
•

1

,elcome to Dragon no. 2: in the first Dragon (August
1989), we boldly and impulsively stated that we hoped to
publish the magazine twice yearly. We can only apologize...

••

and resolve not to hint at predictions in future! However, in
spite of the apparent silence, a lot has been going on
behind the scenes, and we have been considerably
revising the concept of Dragon and organizing the articles
to make your magazine as useful, informative and
entertaining as possible.

Voici enfin le numero 2 de DRAGON .... En aoOt 1989,
nous avions ete trop optimistes en vous promettant
deux numeros par annee. Nous nous excusons de vous
avoir donne de faux espoirs, et promettons de ne plus
faire de previsions a l'avenir! Malgre tout, en coulisses,
nous n'avons pas chome: articles, projets, reflexions sur

a

la forme et le contenu de Dragon ont ete peu
peu
elabores et structures. Notre intention est de vous
presenter un journal

a la fois utile et divertissant.

C'est ainsi que vous trouverez dans chaque numero la
"Lettre du Capitaine", a lire attentivement car elle vous
apporte des informations sur la Compagnie de
Saint-Georges, sur le travail accompli et les buts

First, there will be a regular letter from the Captain: this
month (being its first appearance) it contains quite a lot of
information, but we would urge all members to read it
carefully - it expresses a lot of points and opinions that are
shared by a majority of the group. Our costume article deals
with some basic clothing: underclothes, shirts and
,iublets, and there are many good illustrations. You will
-find an article on what we know of St. George and his
origins, and other contributions including our "usual"

en savoir plus sur Saint Georges? Alors, lisez Dragon!

recipes and readers' letters. We really will try to send you

Vous trouverez egalement des recettes, des lettres de

Dragon no. 3 as soon as possible, but have learned now
not to promise a date .. .! Please remember that Dragon's
articles are all contributed by our members, and that
without your articles there will be no Dragon. Without saying
we are desperate, we should really like a lot more copy to

nos membres, et quelques autres articles, recits ou
illustrations. Et surtout, n'oubliez pas: Dragon sera ce
que vous voulez qu'il soit. C'est vous qui le ferez vivre,
non seulement en tant que lecteurs, mais aussi en tant

work with, even if it only consists of readers' letters
expressing their opinions: before embarking on their
theses, contributors should remember to clear their articles
with 1he editor!
NM.

poursuivis. Y figurent egalement des remarques
constructives pour l'avenir de notre groupe. II y aura,
bien entendu, des articles sur les costumes et sur
l'equipement, accompagnes d'illustrations. Desirez-vous

qu'auteurs d'articles, de rubriques, de "lettres de
lecteurs", etc. Toute contribution est la bienvenue. Sans
vous et votre participation, Dragon ne pourra survivre
longtemps!
M.G.
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A LETTER FROM THE CAPTAIN
Dear Comrades,
FJJ'St of all an enormous thank you to everyone for all your hard
work, good-humoured co-operation and blood, sweat and tears. Le
Puy was once again a huge success, and although it was really
hard work I enjoyed this one more than ever. My personal thanks
to everyone for accepting the "military" discipline that was so
absolutely necessary to get us through our gruelling schedule.
Sadly, our companies (Mercenary Company of le Puy and
Company of St. George) had their first accident after five years:
poor Peter Hobbs was accidentally shot dwing one of the night
skirmishes, fortunately only with a black-powder charge and wad.
I feel responsible for this. Although we are not a "fighting"
group, we have paid a great deal of attention to safety and the
White Company's suggestions on security. This very sobering
lesson has taught us never to play "games" with other groups or in fact anyone not sufficiently drilled in our safety rules. Peter
is now fully recovered and sends his heartfelt thanks to all who

helped.
Many of our Company's ideas came to fruition as a result of le
Puy, and we have decided to attempt to reach the very high
standard of some of the best American revolutionary and Civil
War groups. It's sad to realize just how far ahead of British and
Continental groups they are.
This year we would ask all members to contribute some time and
effort to the group's equipment: everyone without exception can
do something, and if you doubt it, don't worry - we shall find
you something to do!
Costumes and kit are coming along well, and it's gratifying to
see members working enthusiastically, but please read our
articles on costume before you make something: it is senseless
to spend time and effort making something incorrectly or
unauthentically, when no more trouble would be needed to make
it properly • and we must get all the little details right if we are
to be taken seriously. We have banned modem items from our
camp, and this year should see the total elimination of them
from our personal equipment.
On the subject of authenticity, there have been complaints about
smoking, and although it is stating the obvious, members
should not be seen smoking when in costume: it spoils the
illusion for the public and for other members of the group. It is
really not good enough to light up during our camp fire evenings
saying that the public can no longer see • there is no doubt that
it spoils it for others who get their pleasure from seeing an
authentic a camp as possible: and we act as much for ourselves
as for the public!
We are looking for interesting events at really good sites where
we want to be taken seriously as re-creators of historical
atmosphere. Against a lot of difficulties, we have to win the
support of museum and site staff, organizers and sponsors: this
takes a lot of careful work - we cannot allow any members to let
us down by offensive behaviour. and that means offensive to our
clients, the public, and other members of our group, at the site
or travelling to and from it This year (1990) at le Puy, a very
small group of the Company of Mercenaries indulged in an
extremely personal "hobby" that finally tested the good humour
and tolerance of many of their comrades andbrought semi-official
complaints at le Puy and on the flight back (we don't have much

cont;nued on page 3
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LETIRE DU CAPITAINE
Chers amis,
Avant tout, je tiens a vous remercier infiniment pour vc
collaboration, pour tout le travail accompli durant l'annee
ecoulee, pour votre bonne humeur et votre enthousiasme, que
rien ne saurait entamer. Le Puy, encore une fois, a ete une
reussite, et personnellement j'ai enormement aime cette edition
1990 du Festival du Roi de l'Oiseau. Que chacun soit ici
remercie d'avoir accepte la discipline "militaire" imposee, qui est
absolument necessaire lorsque notre groupe est aussi sollicite
qu'au Puy, on ii n'y a pas place pour l'oisivete...
Apres cinq annees d'activites sans incident, nous avons
malheureusement eu a deplorer notre premier accident: Peter
Hobbs a ete blesse lors d'une de nos petites batailles nocturnes,
au Puy. Je me sens responsable de ce qui est arrive. Malgre toute
!'attention portee aux questions de securite, nous ne sommes pas
en mesure de tout controler. Je reaffirme ici l'importance, pour
chacun, de connaitre les regles de securite et de s'y conformer.
Peter a eu de la chance, i1 ne se ressent pas de cet accident et
envoie ses chaleureux remerciements atons ceux qui l'ont aide.
Forts de l'experience acquise, dans le domaine de la reconstitution
historique, nous entendons rechercher de plus en plus cette
authenticite qui caracterise certains groupes de reconstitutr
americains, parmi les meilleurs, et dont nous sommes encore, en
Europe, malheureusement bien eloignes. Cette annee, je veux
mettre l'accent sur l'equipement - l'equipement personnel et celui
du groupe - et j'attends de chacun qu'il apporte sa contribution. 11
y a du travail pour tous, et si vous ne savez pas exactement quoi
faire, nous vous donnerons toutes les instructions necessaires!
Cest fantastique de vous voir tous travailler avec enthousiasme
sur vos costumes et votre materiel, mais je vous rappelle que
vous devez absolument lire nos articles sur l'habillement
AVANT de commencer quoi que ce soit, afm d'eviter des erreurs.
Souvenez-vous que tous les details doivent etre exacts, si nous
voulons qu'on nous prenne au serieux en tant que groupe de
reconstitution historique. Nous avons interdit tout element
modeme dans le camp, et nous voudrions desormais que
l'equipement de chacun soit completement authentique. En
parlant d'authenticite, on ne peut pas ne pas mentionner le
probleme des cigarettes. Je suis siir que vous comprenez
parfaitement que vous ne devez pas etre vus en train de fumer en
costume. Cela casse l'image que nous voulons donner au public,
et detruit aussi l'illusion pour les autres membres du groupe \
prennent plaisir a voir, 24 heures sur 24, un camp aus:s1
authentique que possible. N'oublions pas que nos reconstitutions,
nous les faisons autant pour le public que pour nous!
Nous sommes toujours a la recherche de manifestations
interessantes ainsi que de lieux adequats nous permettant de
recreer veritablement une atmosphere historique. Nous devons
gagner anotre cause des musees, des chateaux:, des organisateurs,
des sponsors. Ce n'est pas une tiche toujours facile. J'attire
!'attention sur le fait que notre comportement en tant que groupe
et aussi en tant qu'individus membres de ce groupe est, a ce titre,
tres important. Lors du demier Festival du Roi de l'Oiseau,
quelques membres de notre Compagnie de Mercenaires se sont
adonnes entre autres a un "hobby" sonore (ils sauront de quoi je
parle ... ) qui ne nous a pas valu que des compliments. II y a
meme eu quelques plaintes plus ou moins officielles, au Puy et
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mce of negotiating reduced fares in future
... Jm the airline concerned). These people are
certainly intelligent enough to know exactly
what they are doing, including the obvious
damage to the reputation of the Company of
St. George and the White Company. Their
reasons for doing so baffles me. What they do
in private is of course none of our business.
However, on behalf of my fellow officers and
comrades I must state quite clearly that there is
no room for such stupidly offensive behaviour
at any event organised by us. Anyone who
wishes to be accepted as a member of the
Company of St. George should bear this in
mind.
As most of you know, I shall not be
organizing a camp des mercenaires at le Puy in
1991. The Company of St. George has a busy
schedule during Switzerland's 700th
anniversary year, and I think it is time to give
·· ~ festival in le Puy a rest for a while: better
be missed for a year than taken for granted.
Once again my sincere thanks to all our
ex-mercenaries who have made le Puy such a
success, such a pleasure, such a lesson and oh,
such a laugh!
G.A.E.

lors du vol de retour... Jene comprends pas
pourquoi ces personnes agissent de la sorte,
sachant bien que cela ne peut que nuire a notre
reputation. 11 n'y a pas place pour ce genre
"d'activites" au sein de notre groupe. Qu'on se
le dise!
Comme vous le savez, je n'organiserai pas de
"Camp des Mercenaires du Puy", en 1991.
Notre programme en Suisse est deja bien
charge, en cette annee du 700me anniversaire
de la Confederation. Une pause nous fera du
bien, comme elle sera sans doute aussi
appreciee par les habitant du Puy: et nous leur
manqueront surement... Mieux vaut eel~
qu'une routine qui s'installe !
Je terminerai cette lettre comme je l'ai
commencee: en vous remerciant pour tout le
travail accompli et pour avoir fait du Puy
1990 ce qu'il a ete, une reussite, dans la bonne
humeur partagee!
G.A.E.
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WANTED! URGENT!

URGENT... URGENT!

Old linen or cotton...

On cherche vieux: draps en Jin ou
en coton, ou draps plus modemes
(blancs ou blanc ca.sse), taies
d'oreillers, etc. pour confectionner
des chemises, des linges,
dessacs...
On cherche egalement des
volontaires pour faire ce travail:
chacun peut faire quelque chose,
que ce soit couper le tissu,
assembler, epingler, coudre...
Annoncez-vousa Gerry Embleton
au (024) 7117 75 ou (024) 2419
73.

...and not so old white or
off-white sheets, pillowc.ases and
pieces of material. We need to
make shirts, towels, sacks and
bags...
...and: VOLUNTEERS
to make them. If one can cut,
another can sew. Everyone can. do
something!
Contact Gerry Embleton at (024)
7117 75 or
(024) 2419 73

Anyone wishing to place an
advertisement in DRAGON
should write to the Editor:
Nicholas Michael
1267VICH.

Dtagou
est edite par:
is published by:

La Compagnie de
Saint-Georges
The Company of
Saint George
c/o Time Machine
CH-1425 ONNENS
For information, please
contact
Pour tout renseignement,
vous pouvez vous
adresser

a:

Gerry Embleton
38, rue Haute,
CH-1422 GRANDSON
Capltaine de la
Compagnie, organisateur
des manifestations et
directeur
artistique/Company
Captain, events organiser
and artistic director.
Marianne Gattiker
Rue du Temple 27
CH-1204 ST. AUBIN
Secretaire de Compagnie,
responsable de la partie
fran<;aise de Dragon,
chargee des relations
publiques/Company
secretary, responsible for
French articles in Dragon,
public relations officer.
Nicholas Michael,
CH-1267 VICH
Editeur de Dragon et
responsable de la partie
anglaise, tresorier de la
Compagnie / Editor of
Dragon, responsible for
English articles, Company
treasurer.

Si vous voulez placer une annonce
dans DRAGON, veuillez vous
adresser a l'editeur:
Nicholas Michael
CH-1267 VICH
....

That we myte be dressed ...

(Partone)

CLOTHING FOR THE COMPANY OF SAINT GEORGE, by Gerry Embleton

In the illustrations on the following
pages we present a selection of
garments of the 1450's-70's as a
guide to the basic costumes of the
soldiers of our company. These are
the sort of clothes you must have
to belong to our Company. Hundreds
of contemporary illustrations, English
and Continental, have been
examined, authorities consulted and
reconstructions made and tried. We
are not saying that these were the
only styles that might have been
worn by a company of well-paid
soldiers or a castle garrison and
their families of the 1470's, but they
do show a range of likely costume.
Extremes of fashion should be
avoided. The "look" of the
Company as a whole has been
carefully conceived, and a certain
amount of uniformity is desirable, as
we would probably have received
made-up garments or cloth annually
as part of our pay.
We want to look like a real group of
15th century people from one
community wearing everyday
clothes, and avoid the usual jumble
of periods and ·Hollywood"
costumes. All costume must be
suitable to our status in society and
geographical location. There were
very big changes in costume in the
1480's and 90's (well after the
period we represent - the 1470's),
and members should be careful not
to adopt any of these later styles.
Clothes were made to last, and
were frequently handed down, so
styles from the 1450's to late 70's
are quite in order. Some members
of our Company have been
researching our period for a long
time, and we have extensive
reference files which you are
welcome to consult. Please use
these as a starting point for your
own research, and avoid duplicating
work and research already done.
You must have good documentary
evidence for a// the details of your

reconstructions and avoid secondary
sources whenever possible.

6e Schilling chronicles etc. show
this style in black and white.

Please do not make items of costume
yourselves without discussing details
with Gerry Embleton. It's a great pity to
pour enthusiasm into a reconstruction
full of guesswork when the answers
to your questions may well be
sitting in our files already. You can
also avoid making mistakes that
have to be corrected. No modern
man-made fibres may be used for
costumes, and good felted woollen
cloth is best for jackets. Whenever
possible, visible parts should be
hand-sewn, and buttons, points,
laces etc. correctly made (short cuts
or alterations in cut to suit modern
ideas of comfort are not
acceptable). It's a lot of work and
expense, and we will help you in
every way we can. But if we want to
have a reputation of authenticity
that wi II allow us to work with
museums, we have to get it right.

Underpants seem to have been
commonly worn in the 1470's, and
are shown in many illustrations.
They are clearly shown even when
other figures in the same picture
are depicted naked, so they are not
simply a prudish covering. They are
usually white, but sometimes black.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS:
Plate 1. (opposite):
Shirts.
2a Mantegna, Martyrdom of St.
Sebastian
2b Antonello da Messina, Portrait of
aman
3a Piero di Cosimo, Francesco
Giamberti
4 a Piero di Cosimo, Portrait of
Giuliano da San Gallo
5a,b & c Flemish, German, French
and Italian sources including Piero
della Francesca, Alart du Hamel,
Schilling and Tschachtlan chronicles
and various manuscript illustrations.

Braies.
6a Flemish 1430-40 (waist opening
stretched open)
6b Burgundian, 1470's
6c c.1430
6d

c. 1430

7 a Extent to which single-leg hose
were worn

7b & c Two views of back-seams
and the way doublet and hose were
laced together - tightly to lor '·
nice, and the ~,ear points loosen
for freedom of rinovement
7d Points: laces of various type.
1
'-

Plate 2.
Hose:
1 Left: the lower hemline of the
doublet still worn in the 1470's.
Right: the hemline has risen. 3
types of sleeves are shown.
2 Front view with the codpiece
clearly shown. Hose should fit well
up in the crotch.
3 & 4 Various details from contemporary sources.
5 Collar details

\

6 to 12 Various styles of jacke;i;
acceptable for our Company.

13
a-c
Buttons,
usually
c lath-covered and sewn on the
edge of the cloth, often in pairs.
13 d

Points

13e Hooks and eyes
13f A fashionable but not very
common fastening.
Colours: Jackets for the Company
should be some shade of red, or
red and white wherever possible.
Modern "chemical" colours, or too
many colours should be avoided.
Check the references! (GAE)
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La tenue des membres de la Compagnie de Saint-Georges
Les planches ci-contre vous
presentent un choix de vetements
des annees 1450-1470 qui servent
de reference pour le costume de base
des soldats de notre compagnie.
Nous avons consulte des centaines
d'illustrations de l'epoque, de
differents pays, nous nous sommes
adresse a des specialistes et avons
fait plusieurs essais. Nous ne
pretendons pas que les habits
representes ici aient ete les seuls que
portaient les soldats et leurs families
dans les annees 1470, mais ils nous
donnent en tout cas une indication.
D'une maniere generale, ii faut eviter
'C!s extremes. L'aspect d'ensemble de
.a compagnie est important: ii faut
respecter une certaine uniformite, car
les soldats recevaient sans doute une
partie de leur solde sous forme de
tissu ou de vetements deja
confectionnes.
Ce que nous voulons, c'est apparaitre
comma un groupe authentique du
XVe siecle, d'un meme communaute,
en habits de tous les jours. Nous ne
voulons pas d'un melange de
periodes differentes, ni de costumes
·hollywoodiens".
Tous
nos
vetements doivent correspondre a
notre position sociale et a notre
·provenance geographique.
II y a eu de grands changements dans
l'habillement en 1480-1490 (done
juste apres notre epoque..•). II faut
.caire attention
ne pas prendre
.,ertains de ces elements plus tardifs.
Les habits etaient destines a durer et
etaient portes par plusieurs
personnes, qui se les passaient, c'est
pourquoi ils peuvent recouvrir la
periode qui va des annees 1450 a la
fin des annees 1470. N'oubliez pas
que nous avons de nombreux
documents de reference a disposition
a Onnens. Consultez-les, ou
adressez-vous aux specialistes du
groupe! Vous perdrez ainsi moins de
temps et aurez un bon point de depart
pour vos propres recherches. Pour
tout ce que vous faites, vous devez
toujours pouvoir montrer des
references valables. II faut eviter, dans
la mesure du possible, les sources
secondaires.

a

Comma nous l'avons deja dit et repete
(! ), ne faites rien, pour ce qui est des
costumes, sans en discuter au
prealable avec le Capitaine ... En effet,
ii serait dommage de gaspiller votre
enthousiasme et votre dnergie dans
un travail approximatif alors que les
reponses a vos questions se trouvent
probablement dans nos classeurs, a
Onnens!
Attention, aussi, a ne pas faire
d'erreurs qu'il faudra ensuite corriger.
Ainsi, on n'utilisera pas de fibres
artificielles pour les costumes. Pour la
veste, on prendra de preference un
tissu en laine feutree. Pour tous les
costumes, les coutures visibles
doivent etre faites a la main. Les
raccourcis ou les modifications dans
un but de contort ne sent pas
autorises!
Tout cela represente beaucoup de
travail et parfois des depenses
importantes. Mais si nous voulons
defendre
notre
reputation
d'authenticite, c'est le prix a payer.
Les planches:
PLANCHE 1
CHEMISES
1. Piere della Francesca
1 a et b. Chroniques de Diebold
Schilling
3a. Mantegna, Martyre de saint
Sebastien
3b. Antonello da Messina, Portrait
d'homme
4a. Piere di Cosimo, Francesco
Giamberti
5 b. Piero di Cosimo, Portrait de
Giuliano da San Gallo
Les autres chemises proviennent de
sources flamandes, allemandes,
.fran~aises et italiennes (Piere della
Francesca, Alart du Hamel, les
Chroniques de Schilling et de
Tschachtlan, ainsi que divers
manuscrits).
CALECONS
6a. Flamand, 1430-40
6b. Bourguignon, environ 1470
6c. Environ 1430
6d. Environ 1430
6e. Ce genre de calegons figure en

noir et en blanc dans les Chroniques
de Schilling et dans d'autres sources.
Plusieurs illustrations montrent que
les calec;ons etaient portes
couramment dans les annees 1470,
et n'etaient pas simplement
representes pour des questions de
pudeur ... car dans les memes
tableaux, on trouve des personnes
nues. Ces calec;ons etaient
generalement blancs, mais parfois
noirs, egalement.
CHAUSSES
7 a. Les chausses de ce style se
portaient encore, mais n'etaient plus
tellement la mode.
7b et 7c. Fac;on dont les chausses
et le doublet etaient attaches: les
lacets etaient bien serres, sauf ceux
de derriere, pour laisser une liberte de
mouvement.
7d. Deux sortes de lacets. Ceux de
droite sent en cuir et ont une elasticite
naturelle
PLANCHE 2
CHAUSSES ET DOUBLET
1. A gauche, doublet qui descend
assez bas. Etait encore porte dans les
annees 1470. A droite: le doublet est
plus court. On a ici trois formes de
manches differentes.
2. Chausses et doublet vus de
devant. Les chausses doivent etre
bien ajustees a l'entre-jambes.
3 et 4. Details, de differentes
sources de l'epoque
5. Details du col
VESTES
6 a 12. Differents styles de vestes
pouvant etre portees par les membres
de notre compagnie
13a a 13c. Boutons. Generalement
recouverts de tissu et cousus au bord
de la veste, souvent par groupe de
deux.
13d. Lacets
13e. Crochets
13f. Pas tres courant
1 3 g . Les longs lacets se
rencontraient frequemment
Couleurs: Les vestes des membres
de la Compagnie de Saint-Georges
doivent etre dans les tons rouge, ou
rouges et blanches, si possible.

a

presence of the Virgin's blessing
hovering over all.

Qtotttsponbantt
Biens chers amis compagnons de
St-Georges
Quel merveilleux cadeau que votre
presence Chatillens le 21 octobre.

a

Tout etait superbement reussi. Notre
capitaine avait encore une fois mise
sur ta perfection: costumes 1476 pour
tout le monde. Le succes a ete total.
"Mais qui sont-ils? D'ou viennent-ils,
vous les connaissez?"
#Mais oui, Cathy et Pascal en font
partie
"C'est genial.. .."
0

nun peu violent le canon .... •
"Magnifique cette haie de hallebardes
la sortie de l'eglise, quelle bonne
idee!
"Alors ya, on n'ajamais w! Super•... "
Ce ne sont la que quelques bribes
des commentaires formulas votre
sujet par nos invites.
Satisfaction, curiosite et plaisir
100%.
Bravo et merci tous.

a

0

a

a

a

a

Nous tenons egalement
vous
exprimer toute notre gratitude pour
les deux gobelets que nous avons
reyus. Us sont magnifiques.
Que la Compagnie de Saint-Georges
prospere dans ses efforts
d'authenticite, que ses fideles
compagnons restent unis par leur
amour pour le Moyen-Age et que nos
chemins se rencontrent toujours au
carrefour de l'Amitie.
Tefs sont nos voeux.
Merci tous

a

Cathy et Pascal

Greetings Captain Embleton:
I languish in the dull and dreary winter
of England and remember the warmth
of the sun of southern France when I
had the honour to serve as Provost
and Doctor to the Mercenary
Company of Le Puy. Can soldiers
ever have been favoured with such a
superbly sited camp with the

The good mayor of the city provided a
fine array of viands, fruits and
sweetmeats with the choicest of
breads; all skillfully overseen by our
envoy Mistress Gattiker. I am pleased
to report that there were no cases of
rotting gums thanks be to the
excellent diet. My tooth-pulling was
restricted to an English archer, a good
bleeder, and one jolly Swiss fellow
who allowed me to extract an extra
tooth for luck!
We were indeed fortunate to have
recruited such a harmonious bunch a
rogues and wenches from many
countries. All performed duties with
good cheer under the diligent
guidance of their officers and the
sweet sounds of our piper from
Flanders. Would that other
companies had the discipline and
order cajoled by Masters Richards and
Champion
together
with
Mastergunner Windrow. His female
guncrew frightened the French and
myself equally. Here let me
recommend a salve for those hurt by
gunpowder.
Take 12 heads of houseleeks
A handful of groundsel
One pint of goose dung
Chicken dung of the newest that can
be got
Stamp the herbs very small then put
the dung into the mortar.
Temper it with boars grease and stir it
all together for half an hour. Strain it
through a canvas bag. It will keep two
years and be not the worse.
Having served in other campaigns it
was gratifying to see your firm
command of the Company attire, so
that we looked correct unto the task
and not like some vagabond rabble in
an alehouse. One must be ever
vigilant, for the eye of the paymaster
can detect poor goods at a distance.
I wonder whether other companions
share my distrust of the garderobe
found within the house, of Italian
or1g1n I was informed? The
waterdragon device I shall never think
of with kindness. Indeed my

fundament still quivers at the thought
of it. I am sure that it has no future
whatsoever.
Alas, I record the sad death of Archer
Perry who so bravely suffered
amputation. Praise be to God that
there are always so many more Perrys
and legs available.
Finally, to those wretched fornicating
soldiers who caught the French pox.
Do you straightway crush some garlic
and bind it closely about your pizzle
and let it lie there within your hose for
one month. May God have mercy
upon you, for I shall not.
Good Sir, I await your call to further
service and pray good fortune to all
my fellows in arms.
Doctor Shreeve
Chirurgien to the Companie of s~~ ·
George
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The Editor saw a letter in the Daily
Telegraph last August that he
thought should be reprinted for the
benefit of any members wishing to
improve their understanding of the
bagpipes and the music that may be
played upon them:
SIR - I was surprised to read that
Japanese tourists in Edinburgh were
#thrilled" to hear the Japane~e
national anthem played on fhe
bagpipes. I have t,,eard bagpipes
many times over the years, and, to my
certain knowledge, they have never
played anything else.
(
P.J. Gater
London NW3

Cher Editeur:
Dans l'annee nous avons mieux aime
le Puy de l'annee 1990 ce que j'ai
aime le plus, jouer au de avec les
Gloucesters et Steve (Dransfield),
faire des batailles avec le canon et
nettoyer le canon avec Hartmut..
Suggestion pour 1991 - faire
attention avec le mousqueton. Merci
tous.
Wiliam Empc,,n

a

A short history
by John Howe
The cross of St. George is perhaps one of the most-used

of the few mounted saints. Finally, it is Victorian England

heraldic symbols in the modern world, conspicuous on

that would make the anonymous saint the object of a

everything from national colours to Boy Scout badges and

veritable national cult, and firmly appropriate him as the

Ferrari radiator grills. The mounted and armoured figure of

defender of Britain.

St. George and the cringing dragon are an
instantly-recognized symbol, as is his folk-tale descendant,
the Red-Cross knight. The origins of St. George himself
though, are certainly a good deal more obscure.

A further article will explore other aspects of the
unfortunate dragon, as well as additional facets of St.
George, and his role in medieval theatre and pageant.

St. George would appear to have been a third or fourth
century martyr, tortured and beheaded at Diospolis _ present-day Lydda - in Palestine. The veneration of St.
George as a soldier saint is widespread from early times,
though no details of his life have survived. His name was
well-known in England and Ireland long before the Norman
conquest. Crusaders and pilgrims returning from the Holy
Land may have done much to spread his popularity. During
the Christian occupation, the Church of St. George was
one of the richest churches of Antioch, and his reputation
remains alive in the Middle East even today.
The most popular imagery concerning St. George was
established by the Golden Legend, a compendium of
Saints' lives written by James of Voragine (died c. 1298),
which after 1470 became the first printed bestseller in a
number of languages. The printer, William Caxton, known
principally for his edition of Sir Thomas Mallory's Le Morte
d'Arthur, published his version in 1483.
The Golden Legend represents St. George as "a knight
from Cappadocia", who rescued a lady from a dragon in
Silene, Libya, an act which led, incidentally, to the
conversion and baptism of several thousand people. The
dragon, now inseparable from his saintly slayer, is thus a
medieval addition and does not figure in any earlier
versions of the Legend.
How St. George became adopted as the patron saint of
England is unclear, but he may have received his
appointment when Edward Ill founded the Order of the
Garter in 1348. In 1415, his feast day, April 23rd, was made
a festival of the highest rank. His livery, the plain red cross
on a white field, was known in the 14th century, and
perhaps earlier. He also shares the distinction of being one

Further reading:
The Penguin Dictionary of Sain'ts (Penguin Books}
The Golden Legend (James of Voragine)
European Mythology (Jacqueline Simpson - Hamlyn)
The Return to Camelot (Mark Girouard - Yale University
Press)
The Reign of Chivalry (Richard Barber - St. Martin's Press)
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La planche ci-contre presente le materiel trouver ou
faire.On peut trouver les outils dans les marches aux
puces. Plusieurs d'entre eux ressemblent
des outils
modernes. Les exemples illustres ici proviennent de
sources de la fin du XVe siecle.

a

1. Gobelets en verre, carafes, bol et gobelet en etain,
tranchoirs ronds. La planche en bois avec la carafe de vin,
ainsi que le tranchoir en bois proviennent d'une illustration
datant des annees 1470 et montrant un hopital ou chaque
patient avait ces objets sur son lit.

a

2. Pinceaux. Semblables des pinceaux modernes. Les
poils sont retenus par un tuyau de plume, cependant, et
non par un tube en metal. On peut acheter des pinceaux
modernes. II taut alors enlever la peinture recouvrant le
manche et cacher le tube en metal avec un tuyau de plume
ou de la ficelle.
3. Palettes en bois.
4. Tablettes en bois recouvertes d'un melange de cire et
de poix. Attachees, elles torment un "bloc-notes" pratique.
Pour ecrire, on utilise une pointe metallique emoussee
montee sur un manche en bois ou en os. On mttra la
peinture dans un petit pot en terre cuite.
5. Petit croquis

a la pointe d'argent.

6. Porte-fusain. On doit encore pouvoir en trouver.
7. Plumes en metal et encrier en verre. La plume de
gauche est un simple tube en laiton, celle de droite est un
peu plus compliquee.
8. Sceaux de forme courante.
9 et 11. Sacs simples.
12. Sac en cuir, avec lattes de bois qui ferment le sac en
glissant sur le cordon. Dans les Chroniques suisses, on
voit souvent les arquebusiers porter ce genre de sacs et
une gourde ou un cornet poudre.

a

13. Marteaux.
14. Outils pour le travail du cuir et fil de lin avec la soie de
pore enduit de cire aux deux bouts (etait utilise - et l'est
encore aujourd'hui - par les cordonniers a la place
d'aiguilles). Les trous se faisaient avec un poinyon.
15. Divers outils, certains d'apparence etonnament
moderne. Nous avons besoin d'outils de ce genre, alors
ouvrez l'oeil. II nous taut egalement une reserve de clous.
Certains d'entre vous ont deja offert au groupe une
serpette, une hachette, une scie et un marteau, mais nous
avons encore besoin d'une hache, de ciseaux, d'un
vilebrequin, d'un per~oir et de clous.

The illustration opposite shows more items for members to
find or make. Tools in particular can be found in
flea-markets, and many resemble more modern ones. The
examples here were drawn from late 15th century sources,
many actually from the 1470's. Most examples appear in
several sources.
1. Glass tumblers and carafes, pewter bowls, plates and
round ·trenchers". The wooden tray with very
modern-looking wine carafe and round wooden trencher is
from a 1470's illustration of a hospital - each patient has
one across his bed.

2. Paint brushes - exactly like modern ones, but with a
piece of quill instead of a metal tube to hold the brush. Buy
modem paintbrushes, remove the paint from the handle.
and cover the metal piece with quill or cord.
3. Wooden palettes for oil painting.
4. Small wooden tablets covered with a mixture of wax and
pitch are joined together to form a handy "notebook". The
notes are scratched into the black wax surface with a blunt
metal point mounted in a wood or bone handle. The small
terra-cotta pot is for paint.
5. A small silverpoint sketch on prepared paper.
6. A crayon holder: these could be purchased not so long
ago, and may still be found.
7. Two meta/pens, a glass ink-bottle (left) and (centre) a
simple brass tube shaped to form a pen-point. Right, a
more sophisticated metal pen with a leaf-shaped blade,
cruciform in section.
8. Two common shapes for seals which seem to have been
very widely used.
11. Simple bags.
12. Leather bags with wooden slats sliding on the cord
shoulder-strap as a closure. Bags like these are carried by
many of the handgunners in the Swiss chronicles, along
with a gourd or horn for gunpowder.
13. Hammers.
14. Leather-workers tools and flax thread with a hog's
bristle waxed into each end, used by ·hand-sewn·
shoemakers even today instead of needles. The holes
would be pierced through the leather with an awl.
15. Various tools, some surprisingly modern in aspect. The
Company needs a tool kit, so please keep a good look-out.
We also need a store of good nails. We already have a bill
hook, hatchets, saw and hammer generously donated by
members, but we need an axe, chisels, drill, auger and
nails.

Copyright© G.A. Embleton

Siege Warfare in the early 15th century
by Christine de Pisan, translated and commented by Nicholas Michael
Christine de Pisan was a prodigy in her day (and would still
be even today!): in 1408-9 she wrote the Book of Fayttes
of Armes and of Chyvalrye (still popular enough in 1489 to
be one of the first books to be translated and printed by
William Caxton, whose text has been adapted here), a
military treatise which gives us detailed instructions on how
to wage war in an honourable way. Most of the treatise is
taken from classical authorities and is of little historical
interest except for the chapters on sieges, which Christine
tells us come from certain ·wyse knyghtes that be expert in
the sayde thynges of armes", i.e., a contemporary
anonymous authority on siegework.
The best time to lay siege to a city or fortress, says
Christine, is at harvest, as the besieger will find plenty in
the fields, and deprive the defender of vital supplies. The
army must encamp as near the place as possible, and the
terrain carefully examined to find the best emplacement for
engines, guns and assaults. Then ditches must be dug
and palisades constructed, around the whole place if
possible, in order to withstand any sallies from the
defender, or any help from outside. Twenty-four hour
watches must be kept, and the weakest point should be
found. If the walls are to be scaled, double ladders must be
made, any hindrance on the walls, such as hoardings, shot
away, and the ladders set up, with great hooks to grip the
battlements and long iron spikes below to stop the
defenders pushing them away.
If undermining is the order of the day, good workmen shall
be set to dig, in such a way that the defenders shall not be
able to see the earth being carried away. The mine must be
deep enough to pass under the ditches surrounding the
castle, and so arrive at the walls' foundations. Meanwhile a
wise captain should not stand idly by, in case the
defenders discover the mine. but should ·trouble and vex
them with divers and continual assaults, so that the noise,
the doing and the bruit shall stop their hearing. For strokes
of crossbows thicker than flies, bombards and guns with
the horrible sound of their stones cast against the wall, the
noise of the assaulters, the sound of trumpets and the fear
that they have of them that climb up the ladders shall give
them enough to do, and so they shall not be little
occupied·. If the miners manage to break through the walls
without being noticed, they should fire the supporting
beams, whereupon the walls will fall and the men-at-arms
shall be able to enter the town.
Christine then goes on to list all the equipment necessary
for a long siege of a ·right strong place set of one part upon
the sea or upon a big river, great, strong and right difficult
to be taken·. It is well worth sorting through this list, which
we can suppose was compiled by one of Christina's many
noble friends who probably had practical experience:
Artillery:

4 coylars (giant slings) each with two cables and three
slings.
2 great bombards.
6 lesser bombards.
33 great guns, throwing balls of 200 to 500 lbs.
1 brazen gun throwing balls of 100 lbs.
20 small guns "casting pillettes of stone".
64 other small guns.
Divers other small guns "casting pillettes of lead and
cannon stones".
There should be in all some 248 guns (this number
presumably includes handguns) which must be
well-stocked and distinctly named (translator's italics)
·because they be diversely set and ought to be so after
the situation of the fortress·. This last point suggests that
the quaint names given to cannon were really of practic
use to distinguish one from the other. We tend to forget
that standardisation of calibres and projectiles did not
appear for many centuries, and a 15th century captain
would certainty not have said "place a hundred pound
veuglaire here•, but ·place here the gun called Mountfort".
Powder and shot:
30.000 lbs. gunpowder of which half should be in sacks.
3.000 sacks of willow charcoal.
2.000 sacks of oak charcoal.
30 cauldrons to kindle fire for the guns, and thirty bellows.
Numerous carts, each with three horses, for transporting
powder and accessories to each gun.
Four or five hundred wooden tampons (to be placed
between powder and ball).
Some 2.200 stones, some ready-dressed, some rough. It
is interesting to see that the coylars should be supplied
with five or six hundred square stones, which must have
been devastating.
1
6.000 lbs. lead for pellets.
,
Mantles for the guns:

31 mantles of various proportions are listed. The six largest
are twelve feet by thirty feet by two feet thick, an
extraordinary size. It is regrettable that such direct clues
from the past are rarely taken into account judging from
most modern illustrations of siege scenes. The coylars also
had their mantles, 36 feet long by 18 feet high and six
inches thick. They also require two great cranes for lifting
and loading them.
Timber and transport: the barricade:
Christine supposes that the besieged fortress is set on a
large river or the sea, and that the timber may be cut from a
nearby forest and transported to the siege by boats and
barges. A crane is needed to unload the timber, stones

(continued on next page}
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Siege Warfare
in the early 15th century
( continued from previous page
and guns on to carts. The first work required is the
construction of the barricade to surround the castle, which
consists of 540 panels of wood 14 feet long by 12 feet
high (which would make it nearly one and a half miles in
length), each supplied with two trestle feet and hurdles for
ease of passage. Four gates are to be made in the
barricade, each one fortified with towers and battlements.
A great barn, 144 feet by 48 feet must be built in the forest
to house the mills and other equipment of the army.
Weapons:
200 crossbows.
30 crossbows with a pulley-loading system.
100 crossbows with a hook-loading system.
200.000 quarrels.
SO.OOO giant quarrels.
·..., windlasses for loading crossbows.
vvO handbows with three strings each.
50 belts for loading crossbows.
400 lbs. of thread made from sinews for bowstrings.
800 spare crossbow strings.
12.000 arrows.
1.200 pavises.
230 fire pans.
2.700 pitched ropes to burn in the fire pans.
400 battle axes.
For the mine:
100 picks.
1.000 wooden shovels
300 scoops for evacuating water.
1.500 back paniers.
200 lanterns.
2.200 iron stakes.
50 iron levers.
A. barrels full of nails of varying lengths.
1rious ladders, stakes, pulleys.
Plus •.•
2 ropemakers, 2 bowyers, 2 wheelwrights, 2 turners to
make tampons from elmwood.
60 bundles of steel.
200 sacks of charcoal.
60 cauldrons of sea coal.
2.000 lbs. rope for the engines.
60 cowskins for the coylars' slings.
25 skins of white leather for the long extension of the
slings (these two last items are for the bowyers).
12 barrels with locks _and keys to store the rope, skein,
leather, nails etc.
4 horse mills to be put in the barn.
4 barrels of tallow, to lubricate wheels etc.

Workmen and organisation:
For each coylar, four men and a master and two masons.
600 carpenters.
600 carpenters' mates.
2.000 labourers.
These are organised as follows:

100 knights or squires are chosen, each of who commands
a chief carpenter and his mate, three chief labourers, and
six carts. The knight in charge must have the names of his
subordinates in writing, who must also supply the names of
the men under their orders.
The gunners are given 50 carpenters and 20 labourers for
setting up mantles, moving guns and digging trenches.
They are also supplied with carts and supervisors to watch
over their workmen. The catapault operators are given 20
labourers and carts. Supervisors are put in charge of
distributing gunpowder and other accoutrements.
Responsible knights are put in charge of the gates. The
one guarding the river passage is given 100 archers, 200
pikemen, 100 pavises and ten guns with powder. Another
knight is given charge of some 120 boats laden with
victuals, artillery, pavises etc. and commands 100 200
men-at-arms, 100 crossbowmen and 200 carpenters, who
should all be archers if possible. Another is in charge of the
big ships carrying the bombards and catapaults,
accompanied by 100 men at arms and 100 ·men at shot·
(handgunners?). A "notable" knight with 200 men-at-arms,
100 crossbowmen and 100 archers is to look after the
victuals and see that the merchant victuallers are not
·robbed or espoiled·.
Six or eight knights, ·wise and expert in arms", must
choose the best place for the siege to be laid, and
establish gun emplacements. Marshalls are appointed to
allocate lodgings, especially those of the merchants and
craftsmen, so that the army may be the better served.
Public announcements are to be made in all the towns
around to the effect that the citizens may bring food and
shall be well-paid and protected.It will also be proclaimed
that none of the victuallers, merchants or craftsmen be
harmed upon pain of death, that nothing be taken from
them without payment, that none must sell his wares ·at a
higher price than reason and time requires", and that
nothing shall be sold to anyone not involved in the siege.
We are lucky to have this fascinating glimpse of a siege.
Although it is an ·idealised" encounter, a good idea may be
had of the organisation and material required, not to
mention the cost involved. Christine goes on to describe
how to withstand a siege, and lists all the equipment
necessary to keep 600 men in a fortress for six months.
One can almost imagine her playing a complex war game
with her military friends!

The Adventures of 5 i r John ...

Recette de ce jour

A DIVERTING (and maybe instructive) contribution from two pupils of our
good Doctor's lady, Mistress Shreeve.

Poudre aphrodisiaque (?)
Sir John's Journey to the Crusades, by Lisa Burger, aged 9.

Recette contribuee par Chris et
Annie Empson. Tire de Jeanne
Bourin, Les recettes de MatMlde
Brunel ( Flam mar ion 1983)

Sir John would have to take clothes, food and ·plenty of drink with him. He
would need to go by horse and cart. Lady Isobel would have to stay
behind at the manor and cook and clean for everyone and make sure that
nobody gets sick while Sir John is away.
On the way to the Crusades Sir John would probably have to stop to have
something to eat or drink. In fact he would probably have to stop quite a
few times, maybe to go to the toilet. But most of all he would stop to eat or
drink more than he would need to go to the toilet.
At last Sir John has arrived at the Crusades on perfect timing. When he
is there, Sir John is very tired so he goes straight to bed so that he is
fresh to have a look around in the morning. In the morning Sir John is
woken by a strange noise but when he realised it was just the cook he
went back to sleep.
When Sir John returned back to Lady Isobel at the Manor everyone was
pleased to see him and they had a party and they all lived hapily ever after.

Et qui au brayer (Ed: un autre
manuscri t donne brayer)
veult
trouver
grant
avantaige, face les coquilles
des escrevisses seicher en
ung four dedens ung pot ou
en une pae l le de terre, pui s
broi er en ung mort ier,, .
espicier, et puis couler
leur plus de lye sasses, pui z
de rechief sechier au four,
puis broier et sasser, et
apres mectre ou potage (et
croy que ce serre ).

a

From Nicola Gardner, aged 9.
·Hello, my name is Sir John. I'm going to the Crusades. I need a helmet, a
shield, some shiny chain mail to fight with, not forgetting my sword. My
wife, Lady Isobel will have to do all the housework and look after our
children.
She says that she will miss me, she probably won't miss me. She will
have a lovely time without me. She will pretend that she is the head of
the house and sit where I normally sit. Which is at the top of the table
with all the servants around the sides. Wilson, the butler, will sit her end
and they will have a banquet or have the friends or farmworkers round
for Sunday lunch.
I might not even know what she has done. I might be killed or captured.
I will never know but I will not be able to send a letter to tell her what
has happened.
I cannot not go, because my good people the villagers let me raise their
tax. I have no more money either. So what am I to do?
She might die or fall very ill. I will not be able to get back in time or not
at all. As I have no more money, I am not rich Sir John, I am poor Sir
John·

1"1enagier de Par is ( fin l 4e).
TRADUCTION

a

Mettez secher
four doux des
carcasses d'ecrevisses. Reduisez-les
en poudre, et tamisez le plus
finement possible. Faites de nouveau
secher, broyer encore, et repasser
au tamis.
Ed: Bourin omet la premiere phrb,J',J
de cette "recette": Item, qui veult
faire tuille d'escrevisses, ainsi se
peut il faire; maiz ( broyez) forment
les escailles des escrevisses. Et qui
au brayer... Le mot tuille veut dire
plat ou mets. 11 se peut que cette
recette ne soit qu·un genre de bisque
d'ecrevisse. ,)eanne Bourin ecrit:
N'oublions pas que l'auteur du
Menagier de Par is est un bourgeois
qui, de son propre aveu, epousa sur
le tard une j eune fille de 15 ans ... "
/"1ais puisque le manuscr;t lui est
adresse, je vois mal a quoi lui sert
une recette aphrodisiaque!
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Hood. t110rni-n9 . . . by Nicholas Michael.
Here is a small selection of instructions written between 1450 and 1577 on how to get up in
the morning, or how to prepare your master for the day. These pieces are particularly
interesting for their mention of clothes, and how to put them on, and also for personal
hygiene.
The first piece is taken from "The younge
childrens' book" c. 1500. It is quite "pretty",
but I cannot see many of our members
following any one of its guidelines (even the
one in the third line, I fear ...)
Aryse be tyme oute of thi bedde,
~d blysse thi brest & thi forhede,
... nan wasche thi hondes & thi face,
Kerne thi hede, & Aske god grace
The to helpe in Alie thi werkes;
. Thow schall spede better what so thou carpes.

The younge children's book (c. 1500)

The anonymous author of the following
extract from the1577 Boke of Nurture seems
to have a little fixation on personal hygiene

(thou knowest what I meane... )

·

... Or from thy chamber thou doe passe,
see thou purge thy nose cleane,
t.11d other fylthy thinges lyke case,

I.

thou knowest what I meane.
Brush thou, and spunge thy cloaths to,

that thou that day shalt weare:
In comly sorte cast vp your Bed,
lose you none of your geare.
Make cleane your shoes, & combe your head,
and your cloathes button or lace:
And see at no tyme you forget
to wash your hands and face.

The Boke ofNurture and Schoole ofgood manners for
man and for Chylde (1577)

Andrew Borde writing in 1557 seems to have
similar excretocy obsessions. Note the Jynnen
sockes. We will meet these again further back
in 1450:
Whan you do ryse in the momynge, ryse with myrth
and remembre God. Let your hosen be brusshed
within and without, and flauer the insyde of them
agaynst the fyre; vse lynnen sockes, or lynnen hosen
nexte your legges: whan you be out of your bedde,
stretche forth your legges & armes, & your body;
cough and spytte, and than go to your stoole to make
your egestyon, and exonerate youre selfe at all tymes,
that nature wolde expell. For yf you do make any
restryction in kepynge your egestyon or your vryne, or
ventosyte, it maye put you to dyspleaszre in breadynge
dyuers infyrmyties. After you haue euacuated your
bodye, and trussed your poyntes, kayme your heade
oft, and so do dyuers tymes in the day. And wasshe
your handes & wrestes, your face, & eyes, and your
teeth, with colde water;

Andrew Borde on Sleep, Rising and Dress (1557)

The following extract from John Russell's
Boke of Nurture, from the chapter dealing
with The office off a Chamburlayne is the
most interesting for us because of its date,
c.1450. It is a guide for a gentleman's
gentleman of our period. There are so many
details to note, it is really worthwhile to take
the time to study the lines at great length.
Note the terms used: breech for underpants,
coat for jacket or gown. But what was a
petycote? It is mentioned further down as
being the first garment to put on, but it seems
cont. on p. 16
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(cont.)

to be a separate article from the shurt. What
were sokkes (they were not hose, for these
are mentioned apart)? The lord's shoes and
slippers (what were slippers?) must be made
as brown as a leech (has anyone seen a leech
lately (Doctor Shreeve?)? What shade of
brown are they? Like a slug?) A XVth
century stomacher appears to be a sort of
waistcoat, and vampeys (vamps) were, from
the Xlllth century, the part of the hose
covering the foot and ankle. His hose must be
"trussed up strait (tight)", and every hole of
his doublet laced. I cannot make out what the
"kercheff' around his neck looked like. It
would be interesting to find contemporary
illustrations of the more obscure articles of
clothing from this description.
Se that youre souerayne haue clene shurt & breche,
a petycote, a dublett, a longe coote, if he were suche,
his hosyn well brusshed, his sokkes not to seche,
his shoii or slyppers as browne as is the watur-leche.
In the morow tyde, agaynst youre souerayne doth

ryse,
wayte bys lynnyn that hit be clene; then warme hit in
this wise,
by a clere fyre withowt smoke/ if it be cold or frese,
and so may ye youre souerayne plese at the best asise.
Agayne he riseth vp, make redy youre fote shete
in this maner made greithe / & that ye not forgete
furst a chayere a-fore the fyre / or som other honest
sete
Withe a cosshyii ther vppon / & a nothur for the feete /
aboue the coschyii & chayere the said shete ouer sprad
So that it keuer the fote coschyii and chayere, right as y
bad;
Also combe & kercheff/ looke there bothe be had
youre souerayii bed to kymbe or he be graytly clad:
' Than pray youre souerayii with wordus mansuetely
to corn to a good fyre and aray hym ther by,
and there to sytt or stand/ to his persone plesauntly,
and ye euer redy to awayte with maners metely.
Furst hold to hym a petycote aboue youre brest and
banne (bosom),

his dublet than aftur to put in bothe bys arme,
his stomachere welle y-chaffed to kepe hym fro harme,
his vampeys and sokkes, than all day he may go
wanne;
Then drawe on his sokkis / & hosyn by the fure,
his shoii laced or bokelid, draw them on sure;
Strike his hosyn vppewarde his legge ye endure,
then trusse ye them vp strayte/to his plesure,
Then lace his dublett euery hoole so by & bye;
oii his shuldur about his nek a kercheff there must lye,
and curteisly than ye kymbe his bed with combe of

yvery,
and watur warme his handes to wasche, & face also
clenly.
Than knele a down oii youre kne / & thus to youre
souerayn ye say
"Syr, what Robe or govii pleseth it yow to were to
day?"
Suche as he axeth fore/ loke ye plese hym to pay,
than hold it to hym a brode, his body ther-in to array;
his gurdelle, if he were, be it strayt or lewse;
Set his garment goodly/ aftur as ye know the vse;
take hym bode or hatt / for his bed cloke or cappe de
huse;
So schalle ye plese hym prestly, no nede to make
excuse
Whethur hit be feyre or foule, or mysty alle withe
reyii.
Iohn Russell's Boke of Nurture (c. 1450): from The
Office offa Chamburlayne

